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COWWS PARTY.-11 social Hop will be

,irn At the lischange,'init. street, under

4-41444ice,44 44! Mr. Gel. Krause, on Wednee-
EMI

•

',VNTEnY EYES, weak and inflamed eyes, are

olio; 1.),i Dr. JONES, at Ileree Hotel, Harris-
borz, Room 41; also artificial eyes and ear-

fled.

SANFORDS OPFIR EIOLT:T. --" Lt StlinfilDbUla"

for reperinon at this popular place of

noin-etnout thiA evening. This in connection

wink rirl: fowl of songs, oddities, comicali-
fe.,i negro t ecentrisities, ought to insure a

full Leine I=l

SECI.6II Tnosures.---We had the satisfaction

leaetilav of inspecting another secesh shin-

-1144.1 .is well as a button of the same proclivi-
ivtut worth detidedly more than the shin-

The shinplaster is a roughly executed
litlio_rapii on piper three inches by two, read-
ig it, folbad : 20 cents, Ist July, 1861. The

Binh of the State of South Carolina will pay
B „won demand Twer,ty Cents." As illus.
riling the scarcity of bill paper, even at that
iltte, it is printed on the back of unused
coupon sif the Greenville railroad company,
Rhi,b Lad no doubt fallen by that time to a
very modh rat,. value. The lay ton is the Pal-
metto race of en before described, with the

motto "Animus Oilibusque Paratt," and bears
the sump of the Scoville company, Waterbury,
Connecticut. which company seems to have

been manufacturing pretty extensively for
Seasia, first and last.

..--.•.--...

EXCITEMENT IN THE CtTl.—The dispatch Te-
cep.ed at the EVENING TELEGRAPH office Sunday
evening, and bulletined by transparencies at
the windows, announcing the capture of Fort
Donnelson, created an intense excitement
throughout the city, and our office was quickly
bnleged by a large multitudeof people, anxious
to learn the particulars of the great battle.
The glorious naves was received with the live-
liest rat itifact iou by our citizens, and the
sanctity of the day alone restrained them
hum giving vent to their elated spirits by
demonstrations of a more j.tbilant and em-
phatic character. This same feeling continued
to manifest itself this morning, and from the
mast head of more than a hundred fiag.stafts
throughout thecity the "stars and stripes" un-
furled their meteor like hues in the ambient air--
a glorious token that amid the crash and din of
we hard fought battle—"the rockets red glare
--the bombs bursting is air" —the good
old flag of our fathers was again gilded with
the sun ..f victory. A full confirmation of the
glorious news will be found among our tele
glapio despatches this evening.

Tits "ROBERTS' GUARD."---One of our corres-
pondents writing from Hilton Head, south
Carolina, under date of the 6th inst., thus al-
ludts to the "dams' Guard," Capt. I. S. Wat-
erbury, of this city

" While I write, the "Roberts' Guard" are
out on inspection, preparatory to move. I ob•
emu in the line timely-six privates and non-
couituissiuned otficers. Tom arms and uncoil-
treurents are in " tiAnting order" and the boys
are anxious to move, Thu company is the
largest in the whole expeditionary corps and
attracts touch atteutiou. The officers and men
are proud of thus fact, and wish their friends atbuiue to know it. It would indorti make aHarrisburgor proud t.. see the company now inline—every wan cleat' as a new pin, with white
cutton gluves, and his Awes blacked and hiskn.psacit neatly packed sod his gnu bright asa new dollar. But two ate trit tue sick list—Samuel Taylor and James Employ. They areboth couvanweut um/ will be fit for duty in afew days.

The ptymaster has not made his appearanceyet, and the men are noxious to ..ee him. Thesuspension ut payments by the relief committeeof Harrisburg is reported Here. This hue causedmuch anxiety among the men, as many ofthem hove laroilivo ttepeudiug upon them forsupport. Five mouth. pay is LIUW duo Captain\Vaal lot y's w,n, el Whin they will doubtlessl' ,tetre tour mentos shortly, most ofwhich willbe Hut Mue, Ude your endeavors to keep upthe tenet loud doting the winter at least. Themw ono ore bottling ti,r their country in thetar detail way nut need it, brit their wives anddcia,tud it limn those at home whoselimy IL is preteet them from Buffering andinset,

TII.OOPB 124 Bems.—The onlyPton,yo.tutt tegirucnt that participated in therecut b.ml katinoke Inland was the Fifty-fest, undue thu command of Col. Ilartrauft.Wu tiLd the fulluwiug allusion to the regimentin the spuci 'I correspondence of the New YorkNos:
"feu keno now carne up with his brigade,cobsisull ut the 2lst hia•sechusette, blst NewYork, ian Pt hos) lvaui4 and 9th New Jersey,and phquhg ihreugh the swamps and tangledtuck up a position on theright,%lin the view ut turning the enemy. Thi, was(laic with liar greatest alacrity. Meanwhileimfutliv.tvotua ratted hetiy in front, our men be-g,tlhtuny, nut wavering tor a moment.lie Sibs icluuette men vied with the men of•

; those of New York and NewJe4e cunc..geutisly supporting their brethrenl'olo,ylvauitt Oar troops Wel a graduallythe dilfiCUltitli ialPede'd'llriratti.pioaeft, and though fighting at greattivilutage, and suffering severely, wereItukitig n steady advance. Regulars were never
Ilk following 18 a correct list of the field,%II mg line officers of this gallant regiment,a 8 we We Lind it on the filed of the TELEGRAPU,Published directly after the departure of theregtu tut frutu Camp Curtin :

Pala and Nal.
John P. Rutter:M.Leo:Thant Colonel Ibooms S Bch.

4 ............

(114,rt rrnamAr John J. Frledly.tfl
...... .t• ev. D. G.Mallory.............

,John Hocack.cr0u...... ....... D. Noble.C! alpr
............james Iredell..0cotii tem:Laster :argennt....Wldiam L. Jones.Pa 'ergeAlit.........:amuel I'. t•toptions.kviAtal ziteward.... ~. Martin H. Donn.

••
•. . ...... . . George W. Arnold.

Lice Officers.%lams. First L.cw.stsrsts. Second Lieutenants,'n•-47. Bolt% J. KBo tol. A Ortlip.• .1. number. D. NLW ,bauch. hunaielter. T. H. Lynch.'C'4,Bvara ihl L. nalituan. S.Fair..:::'4lEitatenplo. A. Morris. W. H. Poster,Olor. L. S. hart. J. C. heed.ILI : •,, 14 11vr. W. H. Blair. P. A. Gaulin'"„ G. rharkloy. a. O. Beaver.,••,,evina.. U.W Bbibing. G. &km% •J.Zolly. LB, Beale.

NERVOUS DISEASES AND CHRONIC AFFECTIONS
of all kinds, skillfully treated by Dr. Joss&
Cataract operated for, and crossed eyes made
straight by Dr. Jones, of New York, who will
remain at Herr's Hotel a short time.

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND SIGH VOL-
ITNTEERS. —We learn that the Pennsylvania
Railroad company are daily shipping articles
for the sick soldiers in our various camp hospi-
tals, for the sanitary commissio,:, free of
freight. This is an act which the sick soldiers,
far from horns and kindred, will duly appre-
ciate.

" GIDKON'S BAND." —The refrain of "Gideon's
Band" has become quite popular in the Penn-
sylvania eucauipments, but from the following
incident it is apparent that its popularity does
not extend to other regiments. A day or two
since a party of officers were walking up the
street, when they met a Major of a regiment
from the Empire State. After the customary
greeting, the Major was informed the party
were about to enter a public house near by, and
his presence was requested, if he belonged to
"Gideou's Baud." To the amusement of all,
he calmly and innocently observed: No!
have never ,seen the Band. I am a Major in
the New York regiment." The matter
was explained, and the Major footed the bill."

I=l=l
Tali Powan OF MIISIO.—It has always been a

favorite idea among thepoets, that the love of
music was to be found in every human breast.
It is true that most men have an innate love of
melody, butitrequires cultivation to be brought
out in any prominence. We have known ex-
cellent cikizene, fathers of families and church-
men, who could not even whistle Yankee
Doodle, and.who could not distinguish " Old
hundred " from " Still so Gently o'er me
Stealing." Children are fond of music, but
they are more fond of novelty. A hand-organ
pleases them, but when the attractions of a
wretched monkey in crimson cap and plaid in-
expressibles are added they go into eestacies
This morning we notized a crowd of ad-
miiing urchins collecting around au itinerant
musician who was grinding out, on what ap-
peared like a hurdygurdy, a combination of
doleful sounds, such as might be given out by
en orchestra consisting of a penny trumpet, a
fife, a comb and a jewsharp. Orpheus is said
to have drawn the sticks and stones after him
by the music of his lute. If he bad played
Savoyard tunes on a hurdy-gurdy he would
have been able to lead a much longer proces-
sionof minerals and vegetables.

Tits "Bocurraus."—No otherregiment io the
service, perhaps, enjoys such a wide-spread
reputation as the "Bucktails," or Kane Rifles,
which, our citizens will remember, spent seve-
ral months of its early existence at Camp Cur-
tin, near this city. The peculiar names they
have given themselves,and their peculiar mode
of dress, by which, from allothers, they are so
readily distiugmalied, hive no doubt assilted
fu bringing this excellent regiment so promi-
nently bet-re the public—to say nothing of
their courage and fighting capacity, as exhibi-
ted in their recent conflict with the rebels at
Dranesvi/le. The "Rockfalls" are as fond of
fun as they are of fight. R-xently, , as
we are informed by a correspondent,
the larger portion of the regiment, then at
leisure, enjoyed the rare sport of a fox chase,
though necessarily on a less extended scale
than is usually allotted to sport of that kind.
The fiix was driven from Iva lair, in an ad-
j,ining wood, and preseuted himself a short
distance from the line of the regiment, when
nearly all hands started off, helter-skelter, after
the fashion of a "scrub-race," in hot pursuit.
The poor fox did not run far before he was com-
pletely surrounded, and escape seemed impos-
sible. Yet he managed to elude their grasp, but
was finally captured by one of the outer pickets,
on a desperate bayonet charge, which had the
effect merely to wound hitn, and thus save his
thaship for auother chase. In the wild pursuit
given by the "Bucktails,' several of them
suddenly came upon a " headlong steep," and
down they went, to the number of a score or
wore, one upon the other, until, finally, they
reached the bottom in a "mgrs of confusion
more easily imagined than described. Nobody
was hurt, however, and adl hands greatly en-
joyed the sport.

" TREY SAY."—We shall not attempt, for we
could hardly expect to succeed, in portraying
the deformities of a character so repulsive as
the " They_Say" of society. The reputations
of men and ,women, good and bad, old and
young, are alike withered by its blighting influ-
ence. " They Sty "is a convenient mask for
the slanderer from behind which to emit the
foulest libels, the most scandalous rumors and
the vilest insinuations. It isastonishing how
many thoughtless persons there are to seize the
petty scandal orre dicious insinuation, andgive
it currency, without pausing to consider its
probability or the consequences of promoting
its circulation. " They Say" is a demon who
spreads a moral malaria that invades every cir-
cle, destroys the peace of families, blasta repu-
tation, sows discord, engenders strife and heart-
burnings, withers friendship, poisons the foun-
tain of love, and even desecrates the altar. The
habit of repeating its utterances grows apace
with the least indulgence, and produces results
of the most painful character. How many feel-
ings and affections are sorely lacerated, and
that not for the time only, but how often do
the slanders thus germinated live to injure the
good name and fame of many for years after.
Who has escaped Its baleful influence? How
many can trace their mostpoignant sorrow to
sonae.heartless utterance, exaggerated by repe-
tition, and to be traced in its grigin.only to the
übiquitous " They Say '?" This fiend is everbusy scarring the reputation, magnifying thefrailties, and torturing the most innocent con-duct and actions of men. Private reputation isa priceless jewel, and we envy nu man's or wo-Miffed heart who will lightly trifle with it, byheeding or giving currency to "'They Say" ru-mors, affectius the character of a neighbor.How much more wicked it is when it assails the.absent, who cannot meet its accusations, butmust suffer without the opportunity torepel' it,it may he, until too late to avert the evil it has 'entailed. It is a very safe rule, when you havenothing good to say about your neighbor , tokeep your mouth shut. Above all, let the'" unruly member" be stilled against the utter-ance of " They Bay" rumors.

Pettnonlvanta Oath Cfrelegraph, eutstap forming, ftbruarn 18, 1962
Tribute of Respect.

At a meeting of Company U, 93rd Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, the following pream-
ble and resolutions were passed unanimously:

WEIBRIBAS, It has pleased Divine Providence
to remove from among us Mr. Benjamin Care,
one of our most esteemed comrades—one who,
by his many excellencies of character, had won
the love of all who knew him ; therefore

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Benjamin
Care we lose one of our most valued comrades

Resolved, That we sympathise with his mkt-
dons and friends in this their hour of great
trouble.

Resolved, That a copy of the preamble and
resolutions be sent to the friends of the de-
ceased in Flighspire, and also be published in
the Harrisburg papers, theDauphin Journal, the
Lebanon Journal, and the Knapsack.

Capt. D. G. BOYNTON,
President.

Corporal F. 0. WkLITMAN, Secretary.
=1:1=

GENERALS PILLOW, FLOYD AND BOOKNEB..—The
glorious news of the Union success at Fort
Donelson, and the defeat and capture of rebels
in all quarters, we hop 4 will be ratified in the
capture and suitable disposition of the princely
rebels Pillow, Floyd and Buckner. Wben bad
men and bad measures are promptly cared for,
we can confidently expect peace and happiness,
and instead of wasting our substance in war,
we can takeadvantage of the new goods at the
cheap dry goods store of Mum & BOWMAN, cor.
Front and Market streets. mgt.

I=ll
Two HUNDRED Pools of beautiful new, spring

calicos; a large lot of bleached and unbleachedmuslin of the best make ; blue checks, at
121 cents per yard ; white stockings, at 121
cents; another lot of those good white rib-
bed stockings ; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,
at 12tcents; children's pocket handkerchiefs,
with border, 5 cents ; shirt breasts 121,
15 and up tp 37i cents; .25 pieces new pant
stuff ; undershirts and . draurersvery cheap ;

cotton and woolen socks, at all prices ;

40 dozen woolen stockings, for children, 121
cents; lt yard bleached muslin 121 cents ;

all wool French. merinos, all colors, at 62 and
75 cents. Having bought the balance of the
stock of a city wholesale house of plain and
figured Swiss muslius, brillants, white cam-
brics, Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable for
dresses, as those goods will be very scarce and
dear next summer now is the time to buy. Onr
stock of Furs at cost. S. LEW;

Rhoads' Old Stand.

THE LATEST NEws.—Bargains ! Selling off
the entire stock of winter goods below cost,
viz : Woolen, merino, cotton and canton flan-
nel, under shiits and drawers, 40and upwards;
woolen mufflers, woolen and cotton i Hose,
104and upwards ; silk ties, 18 and upwards ;

suspenders, 12 ; also fine shirts, $1 00(41 25,
actually worth $1 50®1 75 ; collars, alllinen,
12k, and night shirts, 50 ; alsci a large lot of
monkey jtckets, all wool, from 75c®$1 00 ;
alto a large lot of Union shirt breasts, 10o.;
fine bleach muslin, 1} yard wide, 15c. ; also
bleached mnalin, fic.,and fine Irish linen,18ft20c.
per yard ; Brooks, Clarks and Coal's enambled
spool cotton, 4c. Ladies and gentlemen this is
the place to get a bargain. Please call en I ex-
aminefor yourselves, as one call will suffice to
convince the putilic of the above ;acts. Also,
on baud a large lot of ladies' collars, cuffs, un-
dersteeves, which I will sell equally cheap for
cash. N. B —Shirts, collars, &c., made to
measure or Iromsample, on the shortest notice
and most reasonable terms. If you want a
bargain and agood fitting shirt, &c., just to go
James A. Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt
Manufactory, No. 12 Market street, rooms next
to Hummel & Ilillinger's grocery store, Harris-burg, Pa. feblo.

PREBBRVE YOUR BESI:Tir,
SYMMETRY OF FORM,TOUR BE tlatt, bithisiTAL, ruWERS,By using that, nate, Pleasant, Popubw, and Spacing Rem-

edy lillOWll as
HELIABOLD'SEXTRita BI3CHII.

Road Cho Advert sedtent in,another column, and profit
by it—

Drieas, a and Symptoms "numerated. ..

Cut Itout, Preserte It. ton may not Imo/ require it,
But may at some Future Day.

"Itgives healthand vigor tothe frame,
And bloom•to the paled aheek.' ,

ItF•aves Loup :•Otleriug and axeusure.
Beware or Couuterseita 1 Cures Guaranteed.

jl3•daw2m

OARD TO TEIN LADIES
OR. OUPONCO'S GOLEItN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read the folio .ring certillcate" from Ono of the first
ladies In Mica, N. Y., who called upon my agents In that
city (Nr Wm. Bristol & 00.,) and told them that she, ofcourse, did not NU' her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the wan ierful eilleienoy of DR. DOPON.
cola Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her asshe cnoineered it a duty, as weir-as-a plessure,lo her
Knowledge of their efficacy, es administered to -her
daughter, a young > ady 17 years old. etio was fist-go-
ing into cons Amption—had taken cold—nature: became
ofisirected Two boxes of these Heiden PlllB-entire-
ly-cured her, and coo is now in n,beat health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accarupauying each box. Price sl.
told wholesale and retail by 0. A Bawsivaxr, No. 2,
Jones Row, oil C. H. Fauns, 91 Harkin. street, Harris-
burg, i'a. By sending either of them $1 00 throught be
Harrisburg Post 011ice the Phis will oe sent confidentially
by mdi toany partof tee country; "free of postage."

N. out for counterfeits. Hey 'no iseldouor any Kind soles the box is. signed. S. D. Howe. Al
&hors is a base imposition and unsafe; 'therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
lug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of them/
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every- box,
welch tam recently- own added on amount of the Pills-

Hone coutiterteitiee. The ingredients compasieg the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and 'they
aresafe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon.; A. J. KauJr-
man., Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott.
Harlow ; 8. G. Wild Nowville ; J. C. Altiok, &appeals,
burg; J Spangler bhambersiburg ; E. T. caller, York ;
4. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; 8. Stevens, Rending,; and
d. P. Hunter, Heading, and by "one druggist" in every
town and villsge In the United Slates, and by ..

B. D. MOWS,e 3 4m Sole Proprietor, Neer York.

' HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE ! 1
Wm. A. Bittehelor's Hair Dye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dyerlineiva I
ell others are mere imitations, and. aboahl be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule:
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
Injury to Halr or Skin.

FIITEEN 5tc.04.0 AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded 10 Wit. A. Bandanna envie 184, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.. .

Wit. a. BaTCGSLOR'S HAIR DYE prodtMea a color
not to be distlnguusluati from nature and IS WA.¢131141;11)
not to Injure in the leht, however long it may be contin-
ued, Mid the ill cifecui of bad Dt,t3S remedied. The hair
is invigorated tbr life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 18 Bond Street New York.

Sold iu all the sites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers

The Genuinehas the name "William it.. Batchelor."
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
rides of each box.

oct2-lowly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay
Late 233 Broadway, New York

8CHEFFEIVS BOOK STORE
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.).

sl.2s•Jylitib.Tit
. totoEtOfinE el_lT 'DthiittidlittrClALM NOTE tI

PArith, winch we will sell,at 11.25 per ream.
301.50 per ream for NOV!. PA. Eft, decorated with

the latest and very haodsoine emblems and patriotic
mottos.

$3.50 for 1000 WHITS: ENVFLOPEB, with national and
patrioho embleins, printed lu Iwo colors.

Please rive lib a Galt. -CHM, . F. SCR UTER,
Rarradmrit

AUGUSTINE L, CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

.Residoce No. 27 North Second Street.
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.

IV.EW Fruits, Currents, , Citron
and i emonty at the new Whogale, and Setai Oro-

Gory and Provision "Eiteri;norter front and Market
street, fiarrtsbarg, Pa.
it =HOU & BOWMAN"

BLINDS ! ! BLINDS !! !

NNEWVENITION BLINDS made to or-
der for ,the small gum of $l, $250 and $3. New

blinds made lout of 'old 011115 WA ()owl low prices for
seventytvo cents a pieco and upwards. Call and 121.:0 at
myshop, in second street, below Chesnut.L•
fob3-I.ln A. N. SEE ttlP.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, Jost received In large

on:unities and for sale very low bywx. Dom, Jr , Co.

ACKEREL Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in all sizedpadages. A large supply jnst.raceivad, and each
poi:outgo warranted as represented for sale byWK. BOCK, Jr., &Co.

MORE LIGHT I CHEAP LIGHT !

AGREAT reduction in the price of
EXTRA No. 1 BURNING OIL, (Warranted note,,,josiVed iIIPS taken place. It will pay all who purchase.

Burning oils by the barrel or small quantities, to buy at
GILBEK'Sf4-2w Hardwarestore, opposite the Court House.

FAMILY WAbHING BLOB, as excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

and retail grocery store of
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,cornerofWont and Marketstreets

FtlßBll Choice Teas, Black and Green,in kg, )4 and 1 paned papers, for Sale at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S..i 6 corner Front and Market sireete.

CRUSEIED, brtken loaf, firia'and. coarse
vuteetind and other engara for sal4 by

rit4ttoLan & BOWMAN,
0 wile!Front and li•arket. s.reetS.

CURL UI yvarranted wan-explosive9.
several brands Ibr gale low. by

NICHOLAS & BOWMAN.
febll CornerVont and Market streets.

i!attr, abnertisemints

To Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &c.
To Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ante.To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Fors, Clothes, Btc.To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
.70 Destroy—lnsects on Planta and Fowls.To Destroy—lnsects on Ar.imals, Sm..7b Destroy—Every form and specie of Vermin

40C>gatEiria9ga99
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THE

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES KNOWN.'
DESTECITS INSTANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remediesknown."
"12 yearsand more established in New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station HousesUsedby—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by —the City Hospitals, Alms-HousesSru.
Used by—the City Hotels—'Astor'—'St.Nicho

las,' &c.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0.,
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

fi'See one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
saidby the People—Editors—Dealer; 4-c.'
HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed with vermin

need be so no longer, if they use "Coeval's.'
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
We had tried poisons, but they effected nothing ;
but "Cormatt's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice,Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—.Medina (0) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparatiOnsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Ake, Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. ECICER & &OMER,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, Btc. Exterminator.;
" Costar's"
" Costar's " Bed-bug Exterm"inator
" Cosi ar's "

" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
Ix 255. 50c. AND $l,OO BONES, BOTTLIN AND FL ,EOO, $1

$5 iqza POS PLANTATIqNS, SUMS, BOASS; HOTELS,
&D., &O.

CAUTION!! To prevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new lauel has been prepared, bear-
big a fac simile of theProprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or filask.caretully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars. '

( Sold Everywhere—by
All Wnot.ssar.v. Dal:rooms in thelarge cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents inNewYork City.

Schieffelln Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan &Allen.
Hall, Ruckel & Co.

•Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
HArral, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gala & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lezelle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon &

Conrad Fox—AND omnas.
Philadelphia, Pa.

T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker& Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—AND OTHERS.

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, GROOMS, STOREKEEPERS and Ilsram-

Ens generally in all COUNTRY Towns and
VILLAGES in the

'UNITED STATES. •

HARRISBURG. P.ENNA.
lir Sold by

D. W. Gross & Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents at

Harrisburg, and by the Diu:rooms, &roan
NAMES and Razeu,Ess generally.

Couirray DEALERS can order as above.
Or address orders direct—[or if Price,
Terme, &c., IS desired, t send fur
[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]

ItP..NRY R. COSTAR.
Particrkeei llepar—No. 512 Broadway—(Oppo-

site theSt. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.
febl2-d6m

'w CILI AbrttrtiSnlelltB
TO GRAIN CONTRACTORS.

THE BALTIMORE BAG FAGroRY,
No. 77 South Street, Baltimore, Md.
TS PREPARED to furnish Government
L Contractors and others with Linen or Cotton 11.gs

an a zes, promptly for cash at low pri.-es. On: and
Cm; Gmtractortwill Hod it to their advantage to give me
a call. JOHV C. 0 :,‘FFUN.

salmon e, Jan. 17th, 1862. ir2.l.2tnit*

PUBLIC SALE
WILL be sold at Public Sale at 10

icionk A Si,.en SATURDAY vasEIGHTH DAY
or FEBI<UARY A 11., 1052, al the Conn House in . H 3r-
risburg, the followingvaluable Heat I,'.tale, viz : P

A Cerialo lota Ground 9nUntoa in lly,ier Stotttura
township, Dauphin county, about 1110 ialarter et a roil..
be ow the lino of the city of Hit is burg, oiiotaloing nine
acres, in ire or lees, on which 14 erriieted a large Distillery
(known as Vie Keystone instilleryv) together with a nuill-
cleat number of Pens for holdingone thonnuill Hop; al-en, other oat pudding,access try about an establianmenkOr the kind. ' .

The Ilisuller►ia located Oe tholv mi. Railroa4
WILL a saline belonging to the property, the Permute&ma Cartel making ttm boundary itne of the ea,t end o
said property.

Any eraen wishing to examine the. premises before
theday or saleorill plese e4ll en ktr John Young, near
the name, who will give any information that may be re-
qoested. If lie premises should not be sold onsaid day
they will he for rent.

Attendance will be kiyeit and conditions of sale made
known by

j2B (lw JACOB L

UNION RESTAURANT,
Bitti ARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 KARIM STREET, NEAR FIFTH.
THE subscribers having erected a iarg o
A. building at the above sprat:lly for thepur o-

gee above iudino.tod, bug to awl I the attention of the pub-
Ito to thefollowtn_ :

Ins 1{1131:11711.A,T, on the first with a. :doing roomattached, Is dtted up in drat-ciaes style, and. It will at all
butes e s.,ppled with the hest ~Y611*.i.3 to be had in
the Atlantic class, together with terrapin, bah, and allMeds of g4m. In Oysters served op 10 everystyle, and meals to be hid at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries to thecountry conemntly on
hand.

TheTet•pin Alley, or Howling Saloon,is in the rear,and contains three alleys of modern construction, wherethe lovers of this healthy czarinas can enjoy themtelces.The Billiard Saloon is up stairs—elegantly Stied up,
and eant4aß three marble top c imbmittion caahloo ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harriaburg has tong felt the want of a grand combln-
thou of thle elrid;end SR the preprlatoraaro determined
toconduct it in a quint and orderly inatmer, Ind do eve-
rything In their power to at eke it a fag ton.mble re-o:t,
they cope to receive a liberal snare of public patronage.

ja.S-dtf al C. McFADDIVI MOO.

JUST RECEIVED.
A- LARGE LOT of Black Silks.

A Fine Assortment of Plain Dress Silks
Eng. Rep. Mourning Silks.

Small Bar Black and Purple Silks.
A New Stuck of Mourning Dress GoodS.

• A Large Lime of IrishLinens, atoldprices
A Full Stock of Skeleton Skirts;

Beat atfacie ever tuauulactured.
A FullLine ofGents Undershirtsand Drawers

Furs ;

Now eluting out the ktack.
Balmoral Skirts ;

Ntw arbole.
Marseilles Gounterpaines ;

-Ai old pr.coa.
Allendale Spreads ;

A Large Line of Towellings.
Now open at CATIIOAR IS,
febl3-y Next door to the Ilarrisuurg Bank

SC SIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO,
WHOLESALE DaUGHSTS,

AA ND DEALERS'in Fancy Goode, Per-
. tum-ry, &c. Ma> agents for the site of Relined

Petroleum, illu.mhuttlog uLL, smerior to any coal oil ;
furnished iuauy qumtitios at the lowest. =riot rates.

170 awl 172 William Street,
NEW YORK.

jan-dem

FOR SE IigiINGI: MAClatitaki:
TONAS BROOK ifk R&D'S. .

PEIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
20u a 7 ant YDS. Wi1.11.4 ELIC& S COL.LIEND.

1IRIS thread being wadi, particularly for
t ,etriug iachlnee,l vEalemeollo,.sstuttra ANDELASTIC. Itastrength Is mot impaired by waggling, nor

by friction or tbio 00.110. gor lbobiuoa , ase nroose.
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER TFIEIEELD,
and Brooke Patint Blx Cord, 'Led Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
bold by respectable aealere turouguout tee couutry.—

ALSO, 0411121 UM 100&MU iAOII, atilidirfeD 14.1.3 ,by
riNN S/le agent.

noD-dßm BO Vusepdreet, New York.

WHOLESALE
1:111:13.BELLA MANUFACTORY 1

No. 69, Market &Street, below Third,
HARRIABITACI, PA.

M. S. LEE,

AIANUFACTUREit OF UMBItFALLAS,
PABBOL3 and i'frYALICING GASEd, wit( furaish

goods at LUWeat ettIO,IS than ottn be bou<ltt In any or
holiacera cams. 'del it'y to rata Ai ehll do wail to
al and 9st of .e',.artn .4 ..11 ,1 4.thhy, An o,ft. 71W. / them.
tdVOB 0 thi. atal-dly

PORT' FOLLOS.I
wItITING DESKS,

TRAVEIJITGBAGhS,
PURSES,

POR'fiIiONALES,
And algeneral assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have just been received at.

BERGNER'S OFTRAP BOOKSTORE
T J. MILES, -

SUI-1,07E0N 1).ENT1.8'.2.

yFFERIS hie oervieeis to the citizeus o
, Hama and Its vizte,.y. Be sOlicila adore o

fiublic patronage, and vitas .asuranoe thh.
endeavors shall -be trend r satisfactionill his pro-

.

tension. Being
. giOrd, well tried rends; he reels saki in

avitiug IQ;osil. on bum, dominos,
Win that they will`notbe disaatisiled with his services,

°Moe No. 118 Mari& in he hotlieterinerly on-
apiad by Jacotat. Noy, near the United &awe Hotel.
airflow:lll4 Pa. “.•.vh-All

SANFORD'S NEW OPERA HOUSE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

Admission, 26 Cenni,
Orchestra Chairs, 60 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 76 cents.
Entire Box, $5.00.
Doors open 61 o'clock ; Commenceat 71 o'clock.

Re-engagement of the Celebrated Cantatrico,
Mrs, ANNA BORDWELL,

MEM

Mr. W. BORDWELL,
Ethiopean Comedians, who will appear in their
Ethiopean Drawing Room Soirees, original with
Mr. and Mrs. Bordwell.

To conclude with the Burlesque Opera, In three acts, of

LA SOM-AM-BULL-AH.
Amini (Dinah,) Mrs. A. BordwellLiza (Susanah,) F. X. Arnold
Dame Tress° (Aunt Polly,) BordwallElvini (Jumbo,) his Ist appearance in Opera,

I. A. Paine
J. A. Arnold

Sanford
Count (Dan Tucker,)
Aleaaio (Lazy Joe)

Sento CATI be natured In aavithce during be Opera
Box Office open from lo to 12 e. x.

PROPOSALS FOR ARMY SUPPLIES
OFFLOR OF COMMISSARY Or 81111MRSTRNOR, /Harrisburg, February 12th, 1862.

Proposals will be received at this office until
12 o'clock, it., the 19th day of February, 1862,
for furnishing for the use of the United Statesarmy, at such times and in such quantities as
may be required to be delivered prior to the 10th
day of March. 1862, tke following subsistence
stores, viz:

300 Barrels mess pork.
300 Barrels extra mess beef.

50,000 Pounds pilot bread in barrels, in goo.l
flour barrels.

250 Bushels first quality new white beans, in
good dry barrels.

5.000 Pounds prima rice, in good flour barrels.
10.000 " " Riu coffee, in barrels
16,000 " light yellow sugar, iu barrels.

1,000 Gallons best quality pure vinegar.
1,250 Pounds bestquality adamantin. candles,

lull weight-, one-fourth in sixes, and
three-fourths in twelves

4,000 Pounds good hard brown soap, full
weight.

62 Bushels clean, fine, dry salt, in good
tight barrels.

Samples must accompany proposals of all
articles, except meat—all the articles to be of
the best quality, securely packed, and in per-
fect order for transportation. Bids will include
packages and delivery at the Ootnrniss try's
stores at this place.

The meat will be inspected and passed upon
by parties from this office on the part of the
United States. All the styes will be carefully
inspected and comp ired with the retains 1 sam-
ples. Each bid must have a printed copy of
this advertisement pasted at its head, and must
be specific in complying with all the terms.
Pay ments to be made iu such funds as may be
on band. If none on hand, assoon as received.
Proposals to be endorsed, "Proposals for Sub-
sistence Stores," and directed to

H. JONES BROOKE,
Capt. and C. S., Vol. Service, Harrisburg.

fei,l2-dtd

CURE OF SUFFER'S a AND DLS &AMC
111:3110tRi II WAXING Clairvoyant per-

k.oopu u of Ilia causes oh disorders
DR. ADDISON,

the celebrated Me,lmil Rummer h.le arrived at Harris
burg and taken

Room No. 45 at the Jones' House.
wh,.re h will reindo a short alma to:. molest examina-
tion of pers,us allicted witu any aural 0l dalesse or 4ul-
- The remarsaule correct ,esi of the itut.wledge
be acquires of atom pereun's nine Sitbout mating any
queened,' whttevcr, Is fully shown to eaM one he ex-
amines, by his accounts .1 t tear tel .1. Igs -d sensation
arising arum tee Msardor's no ti ids whadog in the sys-
tem, the blood or any organ alTaned. 11l Onisequenee
Muds, his cures La IttuladelAhlu. and liOilllll aJd moor
places wnere be has praodeed t I a ay extent, have Oven
numerousand remarkable for many of the moot en WSW
CAlitl. have been brought to Illsears, and hi+ suczess ii
prompt relief and spoody restoration of his patient in
health and comfort, hto correspo.aled who hi. groat
skill In mastering and snowing toenature uf comp,ainki.

Dr. A.ddison's Examinations and Consultations
are made wthout cha,ge, ep that a PPM{ 44 Wm does not
cues saythiug ; and to Lamy it may be toe meads of a
cur almost b.,yoad valuators. Where ioellod treat-
wriest to desired, charges Mil be made moderato and to
Mt the times. too7-ier.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
LIIIE bUBSCRIBERS, Commissioners of

the county of Dauphin, her b., sol cit propo-als
for the re-building of die County Bridge acre the i eun-
sylv..ula c mal, at the plan where toe vuulic read lead-
ing from the z•usquehanua ,aver to the l'enusyiyau ia
Insane Ho,pital, create the Faille, a short di.t LUCAS above
Harrisburg. Persons proposing will receive thematiria Is
and abutments of the former bridge n -w demolished.
Saidproposds may be mace toran Bridge as bah as
a wooded one—tee Commissioner's wid decide at tie day
of letting on said pr tweeds. Said iridge, whether of
iron or of wood must be well and strongly built Good
and sound material can only be used, ithout a roof if
wooden, and shalt be after the same ~lad of tne Paxton
Creek Bridgeat tho loot ~f Market street, Li ihe city of
Harrisburg. Theas d abutments, if not in a good con-
ditioa now and at tue time of Ms comineuc- went of the
building. whether an iron or other bridge wilt be dicidedupon, must be repaired, and if an i on bridge will be
agreed upon, the same must be of sufficient dimensions
in the dilfereut parts, so as to Insure a good an suffi-
ciently strong structure. Letting will be on the 16thofFebruary, 1862,.at 3 o'clock P. 11., and said bridgeafter
awarded must be linishelou or intim the I.Oth of Match,1362, when the whole amount will be paid if bent inaccordance with the contract teat 'shall be entered into
with the person to whom the smite will be awarded.

JACOB BaH d.
GEOKlig GAKVBRICEI,
liaN air J OYLA,

CommiSaioners.
113-d&widArrnm--JOSEPI3 MILLER, Clerk

PIW?. ADOLPH P. 'I`EIiPSER.,
WOULD respectfully inform tuk, old

patronsand thu public generally, that hu wuf
coututhe to gore InstructiOns on the PIANO FoRTE., ISt -

LOMON, VIOLIN and alsu thueil.4OllC, 01
B. He will w'th pleasure wait dpu.: pupils at their
comes at any hour desired, or essolis will hegiven a
his residence, In Third sires.. few doors below th
%ratan Reformed Cherub. leclb-utt

tOMETtIING NFAV !

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
notblackened. Blacking that willgive a pollee on

wet or greasy boots. Just din thing for .he times, when
every one cannot afford two or three pairs of shoes or
boots. Calland examine, at

NICEIOLS Az BOWMAN'S,
J2l corner Front and Market streets.

NAZARETH HALL,
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

N.AZARETB, Northampton county, pa .
Easy of_access Crow Ilarnsenrg by railrjai to

Easton, and Muses seven miles by st,ge.
Rev. RDWARII 11. REIOIIEL

11-3m* Principsi

SHAWLS! DRESS UOUDS 1 FURS 11
ALARGE stock of these goods will be

disposed of at very low prices. Nina furs very
cheap at MHOatraW,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

NrACHINERY OIL.—We sell the onlyreliable Natural Lubricating Oil, (warranted beefrom sand and acid) and equal to Sperm sr lard in themarket..Befer to Mitts of railroad men, machimat manu-facturers and othtra who are using it.
NeNRY COLBERT,Agent for Lubrlo Oil Company, Hardware atom op-

val.° tags Court House 14-2 w
QULDIEW6 CAMP U..IOA.NIUN.- A.
k„, very c,liv.Anant Writtvg D:s< - also,
4entor.indum Boot, Porn:am/muds, go.. •.%

n2O • -01;k1101/110.'d BOOKA t ;00.

4AY 1 HAY 11-50tow superior baled
Hay, for sale wholesale andretail op

4dX116N. wasitm.


